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Lazydays Announces Top 10 RV Holiday Gifts for 2017

Black Friday Holiday Sales Event Features Special Savings

TAMPA, Fla. (PRWEB) November 20, 2017 -- Lazydays, The RV Authority and world’s largest RV
dealership, is pleased to announce this year’s top RV holiday gifts—a collection of fun and useful gift ideas
across a range of budget-friendly price points. In addition to these featured items, which are available all season
long, Lazydays RV Accessories & More will be offering door-buster deals, extra savings and special offers
during its three-day Black Friday Sales Event from November 24–26, 2017.

“RVers know they can rely on Lazydays for the largest selection of parts and accessories, and many have
discovered that our stores are an ideal destination for holiday shopping,” noted Linda Stephens, Vice President
and General Manager of Lazydays RV Accessories & More. “We’ve handpicked a selection of gift options that
are sure to brighten the holidays of any RV enthusiast, and many of the items are equally appropriate for tent
camping or home and patio use. We encourage shoppers to visit our stores this weekend for the best deals of the
season.”

The Black Friday Sales Event will take place at all Lazydays RV Accessories & More stores: Tampa, Florida;
Tucson, Arizona; and Loveland, Denver and Longmont, Colorado. In addition to holiday discounts on furniture,
mattresses, electronics, bikes, RV covers and more, Lazydays RV will be offering free product installation of
new furniture and mattresses (a $150 value) during the Black Friday Sale. Shoppers can also enter to win a
Dometic CFX-65 cooler.

Following are Lazydays’ top 10 RV gifts for the 2017 holiday season:

RV Holiday Gifts Under $25

Zac Designs “Adventure Series” Kitchenware – A playful pattern of RVs and tents makes this durable
kitchenware perfect for travel buffs. Choose from melamine plates/bowls, tumbler, ceramic mug or 3-piece
kitchen towel set. Regularly $3.95 to $9.95; Sale $2.95 to $7.95

Camco Party Lights – These whimsical indoor/outdoor lights are perfect for decking out RV awnings, home
patios or even Christmas trees. Choose from vintage motorhomes, travel trailers or flamingos and palm trees.
Regularly $19.95 to $27.95; Sale $14.95 to $21.95

Sterno S’mores Maker – Families can now enjoy the sweet, gooey goodness of s’mores without the campfire.
This set is designed for indoor/outdoor use and features a Sterno burner, safety screen, two roasting forks and
ingredient stations. Sale $19.95

Sterno Camp Stove Kit – Campers, hikers and tailgaters can easily prepare meals on the go with this collapsible
stove. Its sturdy frame has metal panels to protect the fuel source from wind, and it comes with a pan, cup and
multi-use utensil. Sale $24.95; 2-Pack Canned Heat Fuel, $6.95

RV Holiday Gifts Under $50

Bissell CleanView Deluxe Corded Hand Vacuum – Lightweight and compact, this hand vacuum makes it quick
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and easy to clean RV floors, stairs and upholstery. It has an 18-foot power cord and includes a 2-foot hose and
tool attachments. Regularly $39.95; Sale $34.95

Ming’s Mark Director’s Chair – This folding director’s chair brings comfort, convenience and style to outdoor
living. It has a built-in side table with a cup holder and removable accessory pockets for handy storage. Choose
from multiple colors. Regularly $49.95; Sale $34.95

Lazydays RV Stackers – Interlocking Valterra stackers have multiple uses as an RV leveler, jack stand and
tongue-wheel support. This 10-pack set comes in a Lazydays-branded nylon bag for easy carrying and RV
storage. Regularly $48.95; Sale $39.95

RV Holiday Gifts Under $100

Ming’s Mark Lighted Palm Tree – LED rope lights wrap around this three-dimensional palm sculpture, which
adds a festive touch of the tropics to any campsite, patio or yard. 4.5-foot or 7-foot tree: Regularly
$79.95/$129.99; Sale $69.95/$99.95

GCI Outdoor SLIM-FOLD Cook Station – Open-air cooking is a breeze when everything you need is close at
hand. This cook station features a heat-resistant aluminum countertop, wire storage rack and four side tables,
and it folds flat for compact storage. Sale $74.95

YETI Lowball 4-Pack – These shatterproof 10-ounce stainless steel cups are the perfect size for morning coffee
or evening cocktails. Double-wall insulation keeps hot drinks hot and cold beverages chilled, while the No
Sweat surface ensures a slip-free grip. Sale $59.99

Shoppers can find additional gift ideas and holiday savings of up to 30% off in the Lazydays RV Accessories &
More November/December circular. For details on the Lazydays RV Black Friday Sales Event, visit
lazydays.com/blackfriday.

About Lazydays R.V. Center Inc.
Lazydays RV®, founded in 1976, is an iconic brand in the RV industry. It operates the world’s largest
recreational vehicle dealership, based on 126 acres outside Tampa, FL. Lazydays also has dealerships located in
Tucson, AZ and Loveland, Denver and Longmont, CO. Lazydays RV has the largest selection of RV brands in
the nation featuring more than 2,500 new and pre-owned RVs, over 300 service bays and two on-site
campgrounds with over 700 RV campsites. Lazydays RV Accessories & More stores offer thousands of
accessories and hard-to-find parts at all of our locations. Lazydays also has RV rental fleets in Florida, Arizona
and Colorado.

Lazydays RV has built its reputation on providing an outstanding customer experience with exceptional service
and product expertise. More than a half-million RVers and their families visit Lazydays every year, making it
their “home away from home.” Lazydays has been recognized as a “Top 50 RV Dealer” by RV Business and as
one of Tampa Bay’s “Top Work Places.” The Lazydays Employee Foundation, supported by payroll
contributions from more than 65% of Lazydays’ employees, has contributed more than $1.7 million to make
many historic changes for at-risk children in the Tampa Bay, Tucson and Colorado communities. For most
people, Lazydays RV isn't just the beginning of their journey; it's very much a part of their ride. To learn more,
visit www.lazydays.com
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Contact Information
John Lebbad
Lazydays RV
http://https://www.lazydays.com/?cid=34-0018
+1 (813) 246-4333

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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